
 

 

 

B Maze Elite Academy Player 
Sponsor  

 

B Maze Elite Academy is a youth basketball training program out of Knoxville that exists to help young athletes reach their 

full potential in the sport of basketball. Through training and competing in tournaments around the country our athletes learn 

lessons about teamwork, integrity, hard work, self-sacrifice, and how to get the most out of their abilities. 

 
As the sport has developed and college recruiting has begun to center around travel basketball rather than high school 

basketball, athletes with a desire to play in college cannot afford to skip playing club. But, while we seek to provide every 

athlete with the opportunity to play, the fact remains that the cost of playing travel basketball can be prohibitive. 

 
We are seeking sponsors from you  that want to play a small part in helping each of our players achieve their dreams in the 

sport of  basketball. Our sponsorship packages are below: 

 

Platinum Level:  $1,000 

a. Prime placement on player’s team page with hyperlink and personal message 

b. Recognition on the front page of the club website (www.bmazeelite.com) 

c. Special recognition in one of our weekly newsletters, “The B Maze Journal” as well as weekly logo 

placement for the duration of the season 

d. Club Picture for your business 

 
Gold Level: $500 

a. Recognition in the sponsor’s section of our website 

b. Placement in the sponsor’s section of our weekly newsletter, “The B Maze  Journal” 

c. Club Picture for your business 

 
Silver Level: $250 

a. Placement on player’s team page with hyperlink and personal message 

b. Recognition in the sponsor’s section of our website 

c. Club Picture for your business 

 
Bronze Level:  $100 

a. Placement on player’s team page with hyperlink and personal message 

b. Recognition in the sponsor’s section of our website 

Thank you for participating with us in this great endeavor! 

If you would like to sponsor a player: 

1. Write a Check to B Maze Elite, with the following in the “Memo” line: “Player Name or Team” 

Sponsorship” (Example:  “Jane Doe –Player Sponsorship”) 

2. Send check to: 
B Maze Academy Sponsorship 
6806 Ball Camp Pike 

Knoxville, TN 37931 

3. Email logo, website and personal message for advertisement to ryan@bmazeelite.org, please include the 

name of your sponsored player in the subject line. 

Advertisers Please Tear off this bottom portion to keep for your books 

B Maze Elite                                                                 Advertising  Amount:       

6806 Ball camp Pike 

Knoxville, TN 37931 Date of Advertising:     

www.bmazeelite.com 

ryan@bmazeelite.org Player Sponsored:    

http://(www.bmazeelite.com)/
mailto:ryan@bmazeelite.org,
http://www.bmazeelite.com/

